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Abstract: To achieve the “well below 2 degrees” targets, a new ecosystem needs to be defined where
citizens become more active, co-managing with relevant stakeholders, the government, and third
parties. This means moving from the traditional concept of citizens-as-consumers towards energy
citizenship. Positive Energy Districts (PEDs) will be the test-bed area where this transformation will
take place through social, technological, and governance innovation. This paper focuses on benefits
and barriers towards energy citizenships and gathers a diverse set of experiences for the definition
of PEDs and Local Energy Markets from the Horizon2020 Smart Cities and Communities projects:
Making City, Pocityf, and Atelier.
Keywords: positive energy districts (PED); energy citizenship; smart cities and communities; energy
democracy; local energy market; peer-to-peer energy trading platforms; collaborative approach;
green deal; clean energy package

1. Introduction
To achieve the “well below 2 degrees” targets of the Paris Agreement and the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs 7, 8, 11, 13), Europe has put in place a set of policies to
foster the transition. The Clean Energy Package and the just enacted Green Deal foresee Europe as an
integrated carbon neutral ecosystem where a fair and prosperous society lives. In these documents,
citizens are at the heart of the decarbonization pathway to ensure a fair and inclusive transition
towards carbon neutrality, securing that no one and no region is left behind. Hence, the transition
towards a sustainable and climate-neutral society will not only require substantial investments across
Europe but also the involvement of the relevant stakeholders from public and private sectors as
investors, providers, designers, policymakers as well as all the EU citizens as prosumers, energy
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traders, organization members, and participatory designers. The transition from fossil fuels towards
a carbon-neutral economy poses a lot of challenges that are not only technological but also economic,
social, and of governance. Nowadays, more than 60% of people live in cities, which will increase by
up to 80% by 2050. At the same time, cities contribute to 70% of our world economy and while they
cover only 2% of the total land on Earth, they consume 60% of the total energy and generate about
70% of Greenhouse Gases (GHG) emissions and waste [1]. In the energy transition process, cities need
to answer three main questions: (1) how to best harmonize and mainstream climate policy across
sectors, (2) how to choose and integrate low-carbon technologies, and (3) how to ensure citizens and
businesses buy in [2]. Until now, smart cities have been evaluated mostly within the energy, mobility,
and ICT domains, while integrated sustainable urban planning and societal engagement are also
highly relevant for designing and implementing smart cities. Positive Energy Districts (PEDs) can be
seen as the foundation of a highly efficient and sustainable route to progress beyond the current
urban transformation roadmaps [3].
JPI Urban Europe [4] defines PED as “energy-efficient and energy-flexible urban areas or groups
of connected buildings which produce net-zero greenhouse gas emissions and actively manage an
annual local or regional surplus production of renewable energy. They require the integration of
different systems and infrastructures, and the interaction between buildings, users, regional energy,
mobility, and ICT systems, while securing the energy supply and a good life for all in line with social,
economic, and environmental sustainability”. These are projects on the local energy transition and
infrastructure, urban regeneration, as well as moving towards more energy-conscious behavior [5].
Technological developments are now providing many more opportunities for a decentralized energy
system, which can very well be organized in a democratic manner. Citizen cooperatives and local
authorities can play a crucial role here by developing public-civil partnerships [6]. By building a good
connection between the different stakeholders and engaging citizens, they become partners in the
transition, they understand, trust, use, and feel ownership of the integrated energy and mobility
solutions offered in their district. This could bring in around 45% of all EU households producing
their own renewable energy by 2050 [6].
This paper focuses on benefits and barriers towards energy citizenships (Section 2) and gathers
a diverse set of experiences and lessons learned on the collaborative approach for the definition of
Positive Energy Districts (PEDs) and Local Energy Markets from the Horizon2020 Smart Cities and
Communities projects: Making City, Pocityf, and Atelier (Section 3).
2. Energy Citizenship: Benefits and Barriers
In order to accelerate the energy transition, socio-economic-cultural and political considerations
need to be acknowledged. In the traditional market approach, citizens are involved in energy
production without sharing mechanisms, therefore investing—for their own benefit as passive
consumers. To achieve carbon neutrality, a new ecosystem needs to be defined where citizens become
more active, co-managing with relevant stakeholders, the government, and third parties. The notion
of “energy citizenship” is born in this context where citizens evolve from being just consumers.
Pushing the responsibility for the energy transition onto the citizen-as-consumer actually minimizes
the role of citizens as agents of change, resulting in disempowered and disconnected citizens [7]. The
current neoliberal discourse feeds the idea of the energy consumer whose responsibility for the
energy transition is reduced to investing in innovative energy technologies and purchasing energyefficient devices, mostly associated with the home sphere. This discourse is based on the construct of
individuals as homo economicus who are only motivated to change their behavior if presented with
the right financial incentives. As a result, scenarios of inequality and exclusion arise, leaving behind
those who lack the means to “contribute” or to “participate” in the energy transition through changes
in their economic behaviors. The risks of this “material-based energy citizenship” [8] needs to be
carefully considered to avoid excluding economically less privileged citizens or those who live in less
technologically advanced areas while at the same time avoiding how “the privileged ‘greenwash’
non-sustainable lifestyles through expensive toys” [8].
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A shift towards energy citizenship requires a move beyond individualistic approaches in order
to include collective and inclusive spaces for participation and engagement. This way, households
and communities can decide and act upon their own energy production and consumption, not only
within the dwelling but also including other dimensions of their lifestyle that demand energy such
as mobility, food consumption, and free-time activities. Low-carbon communities are an example of
these collective spaces that aim at providing new contexts for action [9]. These communities can be
place-based [10], linked to certain geographical boundaries (cities, municipalities, districts,
neighborhoods, etc.) but also, they can be interest-based when members share a common interest
[11]. Digital communities are also rapidly emerging in the last decade providing collective spaces to
reflect and participate in the energy transition [12]. Moving towards energy citizenship implies to
stop seeing energy as a commodity and to start acknowledging energy “as an ecological resource and
as a social necessity, subject to collective decision-making” [7].
Other examples of collective action associated with energy citizenship are opening up windows
of opportunity for energy citizenship to flourish (deliberative democracy, grassroots innovations, and
social movements) [13–15]. However, most citizens are still locked into their routinized unsustainable
behaviors. To realize the citizen-as-consumer to energy citizen transition, multiple barriers need to
be overcome, specifically institutional, infrastructural, financial, and regulatory. From an
infrastructural perspective, a strong role of the government is required to overcome some of the
current structural barriers. Investing in new energy infrastructures and providing legislations that
enable innovative governance structures can bring citizens one step closer to the desired energy
citizenship [7]. Besides, it is crucial to work on an inclusive notion of energy citizenship and to
understand what energy citizenship means for different groups of citizens. Not all citizens are at the
same stage in their transition towards becoming an energy citizen. Uncovering the dynamics behind
different types of energy citizenship transitions might shed some light on how to better support
citizens and collectives in their own journeys. The following case studies aim at illustrating this
diversity of energy citizens.
3. Use Cases: Pathway to Energy Citizenship in SCC Projects
3.1. MAKING CITY, the Cases of Oulu and Groningen
MAKING CITY (http://makingcity.eu/) is one of the first revolutionary projects of the EU funded
Horizon 2020 Smart City and Communities call that supports the shift from single, unintegrated,
simple “building” based interventions into Positive Energy Blocks and Districts concepts in order to
reach energy and climate targets which will lead to an integrated energy planning. This shift now
achieves more importance to empower citizens since they are gaining new and innovative roles than
just being consumers. Within the traditional system, citizens were trying to be involved in energy
production without sharing mechanisms, therefore investing for their own benefit. For citizens, the
issue of energy is usually not a standalone issue but connected to the overall improvement of wellbeing, both on the level of individual homes as on the level of neighborhoods or districts.
For Oulu and Groningen, being the lighthouse cities of MAKING CITY, a key challenge for PED
development is to understand how citizens consider the topic of energy as related to their own lives
and other local challenges such as public green, climate adaptation, mobility, quality of their houses,
parking, etc. The City of Oulu Interaction Plan for 2019–2021 states that “everyone feels to be heard. This
must be equal and respectful, so that it does not make a difference who is saying”. People may in practice
value others differently, but the direction is clear, and the starting point is not bad either. A key
challenge, thus, is to create a shared story of the future of a neighborhood or district that people
recognize and value. The City of Oulu conducted an operations model [16] that is founded on
community bridges and forums in the major areas, open to everyone. Coordinators of public
engagement of residents of the municipality act as the introducers and secretaries of the activities.
Usually, a resident of a major area acts as the chair of the activities. In the community bridges, forums
and other joint events in the area people can participate and interact with public actors and others.
The aim is to reform services in municipal resident- and customer-oriented manner as well as to have
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the residents involved in planning and decision-making concerning their residential area and
services. The city supports the regional involvement and operation of municipalities through regional
operating grants and by providing facilities in different areas of Oulu. Participatory budgeting, which
involves residents reflecting and deciding where their financial resources are to be spent, has also
been piloted in Oulu.
On the other hand, Groningen’s goal is to be CO2 neutral by 2035. In order to achieve this goal,
heating houses by means of natural gas must end. In order to explore what might be the best solution,
the municipality has conducted a study, which resulted in three possible scenarios: all-electric, a
warm water grid, and a hybrid solution using electricity and green gas. The city of Groningen has
developed a “district energy approach” [17] aligned with this vision and it is a labor-intensive
process, complementing with a fully bottom-up behavior that facilitates groups of enthusiastic
residents to do as much on their own as possible by the integration of the “cooperative approach”
that provides a central role for the citizens thriving network of community energy groups, which can
be a basis for community building, in the development of the district (energy) plans and PEDs. This
cooperative approach operating on a local level (districts) encourages the inhabitants for becoming
energy citizens, overcoming most of the barriers mentioned in Section 2 of this paper. The
participation process is carried out by and for the local citizens, supported by the local cooperative.
During this process, citizens learn how to execute the strategy themselves. In this way, the knowledge
stays within the community, increasing the social trust and community attachment and belonging
and, as a result, the potential impact is increased.
3.2. ATELIER, the Case of Amsterdam
ATELIER (https://smartcity-atelier.eu/) aims to demonstrate Positive Energy Districts in Bilbao
and Amsterdam acting as lighthouse cities. In the Buiksloterham area (Amsterdam), a number of
demonstrator projects (building complexes and blocks) were selected based on their unique
innovative character and ambitions to contribute to becoming a Positive Energy District (PED). Not
each and every building or block is energy positive in itself; hence, it relies partly on an innovative
distribution network that will enable effective and secure distribution and trading of renewable
energy flows over (day, week, and annual) time. For making this distribution and trading between
demonstration projects (buildings and blocks) possible, an innovative Local Energy Market (LEM)
platform will be established to enable the virtual trading and sharing among the various projects in
the PED Buiksloterham. Two contributing projects have installed smart grids for enabling the sharing
of RES among owners and participants already. Both projects are exemplary for bottom-up initiatives,
where participants are taking the lead in initiating, designing, planning, and realizing these
neighborhoods for working and living.
De Ceuvel, a temporary allocation of a plot in Buiksloterham to a creative business community,
with a number of building units in place, that all have a particular solar energy generation capacity,
next to a need for heating (heat pumps) and appliances’ energy use. The separate building-units are
all interconnected via a smart grid enabling sharing, distribution, and eventually also trading of
energy flows. In order to stimulate the community to maximize the local use of solar power being
generated on the project, instead of exporting to the public grid, in 2017, a crypto-currency named
Jouliette was introduced and is operational at De Ceuvel (https://deceuvel.nl/en/). Via blockchain
technology, the participants of De Ceuvel on the smart grid are receiving the currency for the
production of energy and can trade this among the others for the exchange of energy.
Schoonschip, the first energy-positive floating community, consisting of over 30 residential
houses being built as arks, floating on water. More than 40 families collaboratively planned, designed,
and built (as a Collectively Self Organized housing community) this floating community on the water
in the Buiksloterham district, in line with high ambitions on the use of materials, energy, and waste
management (https://schoonschipamsterdam.org/#site_header). The floating houses are all
connected to a self-owned local smart grid, allowing the local distribution and sharing of energy
flows, for the use of the heat pumps and household appliances. Energy flows are actively monitored
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and managed through software for optimization of the local grid balance, for instance, by remotely
operating the heat pumps for managing the peak loads.
According to the Dutch law on electricity, no active trading among private residents is allowed.
Through an exemption construct under the supervision of the Dutch ministry, this particular
community is allowed, within restrictions, to privately distribute, share, and trade (including
establishing payment schemes and service fees, etc.) the local energy flows and manage the one-off
connection with the public grid.
In the wider context of the PED Buiksloterham, two new real estate projects are under
development and will join the above-described projects in forming the Local Energy Market platform,
where virtual energy trading and monetization will be implemented on the larger (PED) scale. An
important element for further analysis will be how the commitment and behavior of the future
homeowners and/or tenants will be in the newly developed projects, given that the new development
projects will be realized by professional real estate developers, and will not start off from a
community initiative, nor reflect early involvement of the end-users.
3.3. POCITYF
Citizens’ local communities lie at the heart of POCITYF (https://pocityf.eu/). POCITYF brings
together technology providers, grid operators, policymakers and local communities to collectively
work on integrated innovative solutions across the built environment, energy infrastructure, and emobility. The goal is to enact PEDs while ensuring widespread adoption and market uptake of best
practices that promote an open and collaborative ecosystem towards accelerating energy transition
and sustaining long-term benefits. With the participation of Alkmaar (NL) and Evora (PT) as
lighthouse cities, along with their six historically renowned fellow cities geographically distributed
across Europe, special attention is given to ensuring that solutions are in harmony with cultural
elements of the urban and natural landscape. Communities in such areas feel especially connected to
their city’s cultural heritage; so, any solution should respect and work together or even enhance and
preserve such elements.
In this context, citizens need effective tools for their voices to be heard and perhaps even more
importantly, to become key stakeholders within the decision-making process. One such solution to
be incorporated and demonstrated within POCITYF pilot areas is a peer-to-peer (P2P) energy trading
platform. P2P energy trading may then be perceived as a market-based community mechanism that
would become one of the pillars of the actual embodiment of the spirit behind Citizen Energy
Communities (CECs) [18]. Indeed, regulatory and policy advancements around CECs can have a
“break or make” effect for excessively collaborative integrated solutions to become viable in the longterm. On the surface, P2P energy trading empowers citizens to feel in control of their own energy
flexibility and to valorize it in a direct way; thusly providing another route for CECs to reshape the
energy market landscape along with introducing new products and services. Nevertheless, P2P
energy trading can also be leveraged to enhance a community’s social cohesion by stacking nonenergy related services that have been identified as bringing added value to its members and further
nudge people to adjust their behavior [19].
In particular, at Evora, the P2P use case is implemented as “[...] a transactive layer allowing the
operation of local market between selected buildings, also rewarding citizens’ sustainable actions and
investments and underpinning the injection of PV generation from PV plants in the surroundings of
the three Positive Energy Blocks”. The P2P platform, in this case, adopts a holistic approach based on
“tokens rewarding schemes to promote sustainable behaviors” [20]. Such tokens may be awarded via
an overarching citizen engagement platform that stands as a reference point for community members
to be informed, interact, and co-create the new vision for their neighborhood and city [21].
At Alkmaar, P2P is also explored as a market-based community mechanism on top of “[...] an
implementation of a City Energy Management System (CEMS) where the users and owners of the
buildings can buy or sell energy to each other and sell flexibility [...], while smart charging and
vehicle-to-grid (V2G) systems for the electric vehicles (shared cars and buses) will also be connected
to the energy trading platform” [20]. Especially for setting the objectives of this implementation, apart
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from the municipality of Alkmaar and its citizens, the housing corporations involved in the demo
areas of Van de Veldelaanflat (high-rise apartment block) and Bloemwijk (newly built neighborhood)
are specifically and actively participating in the decision-making process. Through the housing
corporations, the residents and members of the local communities are being engaged via the so-called
Customer Journey method that helps stakeholders to position the citizens centrally and guide them
through the different steps towards adopting energy transition best practices and becoming an
ambassador of the change [22].
4. Conclusions and Remarks
Each of the three projects described in this paper involves citizens in different ways. In MAKING
CITY, strong city visions that people recognize and value are the first steps to buy citizens in. A
bottom-up approach is used on the district level to create and share knowledge, to develop district
energy plans and PEDs. In ATELIER, smart grids are owned by the community and operate within
the exemption construct that allows distributing, sharing, and trading RES between private residents
themselves, and with other entities in these communities as well. In POCITYF, P2P energy trading
platforms are developed to allow citizens to become key stakeholders within the decision-making
process. It empowers citizens to feel in control of their own energy flexibility and valorize it in a direct
way.
From these pioneer PED projects, the enormous innovation potential of a combined approach
towards physical energy transition investments and societal engagement can be counted as a first
lesson. Intensified participatory processes, encourage partners that are relatively new to the table to
traditionally established partners to seek integrated, collective solutions for the urban energy
transition. Currently, many European cities are exploring, shaping, and formalizing policies that will
structure their approaches and actions towards energy citizenship. From a knowledge perspective,
we do see that targeted knowledge development on three topics would especially help cities and their
transition partners to further operationalize the potential synergies of a combined approach towards
technological and social challenges:




Participation and engagement should be considered as multi-scalar and multi-level paths,
The public interest of energy citizenship legitimates public actions and public tool choices,
A quantified substantiation of the added value of the integrated planning claim.
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